
 

Paradise Lake Improvement Board 

Survey Subcommittee  

Tabulation Day 

Friday, October 9, 2020 @ 6:00 p.m. 

 

Minutes 

 

Call to Order was made by Recording Secretary- Toni Drier 

 

Roll Call was: 

Ash Alt - Present 

Diana Nemcik - Not Present 

Justin Dragoo - Not Present 

Tom Altman - Present 

Gerald Smith - Not Present 

Jill Bandy - Present 

Marilyn Smith - Present 

Marilyn Roll - Present 

Jason Knapp - Not Present  

Paul Teike - Not Present  

 

Discussion started with how to conduct Tabulation. It was decided to have two Committee 

members tabulate on one sheet at a time. 

 

Ash Alt made a motion to have Recording Secretary (Toni Drier) help Tom Alt with Recording 

of Tabulation.  Second came from Jill Bandy.  A voice vote was had with all affirming “yes”. 

 

The two person groups consisted of: 

Marilyn Smith / Marilyn Roll 

Ash Alt / Jill Bandy 

Tom Altman / Toni Drier 

 

Discussion turned to who would act as Chair of  Tabulation Day - As Paul Teike was absent. 

 

Tom Altman made a motion to have Ash Alt as acting Chair for Tabulation Day. Second came 

from Jill Bandy. A voice vote was had with all affirming “yes”. 

 

Recording Secretary explained how she setup for Tabulation Day.  She asked the Subcommittee 

to either accept her direction or move forward with another direction. 

 

It was decided by Subcommittee to move forward with how the Tabulation was presented. No 

motion was made but the consensus of the group was to move forward. 

 

Tabulation began with two person teams working on one sheet at a time to open and verify 

survey inside. Each sheet had 20 spaces to record parcel number and option chosen. 



 

The Subcommittee discussed a questionable survey that had a handwritten parcel number.  All 

members in a voice vote affirmed “yes” the survey was recorded. 

 

A question of New Purchaser was asked - Can a new owner voice their option on survey? - It 

was decided that Recording Secretary would verify if the parcel in question had already been 

recorded - If it was verified that no survey recording was made, new owner was entitled to give 

option for survey.  Note being taken into consideration was the New Owner requested well 

before Survey Completion Date. 

 

Discussion occurred on several surveys as to validation - Subcommittee made several decisions 

by unanimous consensus as to accept or reject. 

 

At the conclusion of Tabulation it was motion by Jill Bandy to recommend the Paradise Lake 

Improvement Board accept the findings of October 9, 2020 Survey Tabulations.  Tom Altman 

was second on motion.  Voice vote with all confirmed “yes”    

 

Discussion was had about surveys postmarked by October 9, 2020 Tabulation Day. 

 

Motion was made by Tom Altman to have Recording Secretary record as valid surveys any 

Surveys that came in with postmarks up to October 9, 2020. Ash Alt seconded that motion. 

Voice vote with all confirmed “yes”. 

 

Recording Secretary took possession of all surveys and recoding sheets for verification.  A 

complete report will be given at the November 11, 2020 PLIB regular meeting. 

 

Meeting Adjourned by Ash Alt at 8:07. 
 


